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January 2018
Next Society meeting: Monday, January 15th, 2018
7:00 pm at the Couvelier Pavilion, HCP
Scheduled activity: Topic - Importance of Proper Branch
Structure with Maurice & Bob
Show & Tell: Winter silhouettes
2018 Membership renewals can be paid for at the meeting.
Raffle table: Q: Will there will be a raffle table this month?
A. Probably. Your donations of bonsai-related items are much
appreciated!
The Activities Calendar has been updated on the website:
http://www.victoriabonsai.bc.ca/bonsaiCalendar.htm
Left: Maurice's Winter Jasmine (Jasminum nudiflora) in flower
(and leaf).

Photo: Maurice B.

2017 VIBS Executive
President: Mark Paterson
Vice President: Vacant
Past President: Bob Taylor
Treasurer: Larry Phillips
Secretary: Jim Haskins
Door, Raffle &Library: Lynne
Majid
Also: Maurice Bombezin,
Randy Kowalchuk, Silvia
Schmidt
***********************
Newsletter& Website: John
Mitchell

December 19th What a lovely season!
Photo: John M
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Greetings Everyone!
Last meeting was the Holiday Pot Luck Social and thanks to Silvia we have photographic
evidence of the seasonal festivities.

Feasting
!

Best Dressed Bonsai

*****************************************************************************
In a discussion at the Town Hall meeting in November, I became aware that there were likely
newer members of the club who didn't know who "George" is. In the course of many
conversations among members of the club there is frequent reference to "George". We are
referring to George Heffelfinger, a major force in the development of this club from its
beginnings in the late 1970s - early 1980s to more recent times. George was president of this
club for ten years and is, of course, a Life Member. It is George's bonsai that 'populate' the
Bonsai Garden at the Hort Centre (I like to call them "George's bonsai"). Now in quiet
retirement, George still enjoys sitting down with a bonsai that requires a bit of touching up
and proceeds to "mess about with little trees", looking quite content as he does so.
George was also involved in bonsai at the international
level and served on the board of directors of the
American Bonsai Society where he is a past President,
former Journal editor, contributor of bonsai articles and
a Life Member of that society. He is also a former officer
of the North America Bonsai Federation.
Left: George with Mountain Hemlock in 2010
Photo: John M
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*******************************************************************
I found this description of bonsai in Bonsai Containers As Ceramic Art by Fred Aufschläger and
thought it might be of interest to the club members. It is part of an essay by Japanese bonsai
master, Kyuzo Murata: "Bonsai is a living plant transferred to a pot or tray or rock or stone so
that it can continue to live semi-permanently. It has not only a natural beauty of the particular
plant but the appearance reminds people of something other than the plant itself. It could be
a scene, a forest or part of a forest, a lone tree in the field, a seascape, a lake, a river, or a
stream or a pond.
In Japan, the meaning of bonsai is to create a natural scene on a tray, using plants as the main
materials. When you take a Hachiuye, or potted plant, you can only see "prettiness of the
plant or flower". It does not remind you of anything else...
Bonsai should not be a mere sketch of a scene, or a three dimensional exhibit from a photograph of a scene. It is perfectly all right to use nature as the subject, but the goal should be a
sketch which has been refined and trimmed in your mind before you start creating. Only then
can you call it art...
Bonsai is an art wherein one can produce a feeling of the reality of nature by manipulation,
over a long period of time, of trees, stones, rocks, trays or pots. And every bonsai is original."
... or, as Maurice has been heard to say, "Bonsai is an illusion!"
***************************************************************************
In Memoriam – Louise Harvey
We had sad news this past week informing us of the passing of our friend
Louise Harvey, just shy of her 90th birthday. Louise was a devoted, longtime member, who, with her two sisters, contributed countless hours
serving the needs of the club. Louise was one of our Life Members (our
first, I believe) for her many outstanding contributions. In recent years
Louise resided at Aberdeen Hospital in Victoria. Her son Russ printed the
bonsai newsletter for her every month. Louise will be very much missed
by Tibby Solloway of our club, whose faithful visits with Louise on 'the third Monday of the
month' (club meeting day) was a particular joy to them both. As an organization, we are
deeply appreciative of Louise's commitment and devotion to the bonsai hobby and her legacy
of service to the Vancouver Island Bonsai Club. Our condolences to Louise's family and friends.
Photo: Tibby S.
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Maurice's Bonsai – Winter Silhouettes

Japanese maple

Zelkova

Trident maple

So far I like the winter as it is ... hope it's the same for
you!
Best regards,
Maurice

Right, lower: Winter Flowering Jasmine, native to China,
blooming in January (Just as it should). Maurice didn't
identify the other, quite striking, tree in winter silhouette.
Photos: Maurice B
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6th US National Bonsai Exhibition
If anyone finds themselves in the Toronto – Kingston region (or the US Northeast) on
September 8th & 9th and you have one or both of those days free, and you haven't already
committed your travel budget to the Northwest Bonsai Rendezvous, you might want to take
in the 6th U.S. National Bonsai Exhibition to be held in Rochester, NY. on those dates. It
doesn't appear to be a particularly long drive from Toronto or Kingston, kind of like Campbell
River to Victoria.
This bi-annual event was conceived by William (Bill) Valavanis of Rochester, owner of the
International Bonsai Arboretum and publisher of International Bonsai, as well as specialty
publications.

This is a major bonsai exhibition that draws people from around the world who come to see
some of the best bonsai in the USA. See: http://www.usnationalbonsai.com/about/
*****************************************************************************
Japanese Black Pine Bonsai Study Group - as you have likely read in the recent victoria-bonsai
email that was sent out to members, Frank Corrigan of River's Edge Bonsai is going to be
heading up a JBP Study Group. Over the course of a year, Frank will apply and share what he
has learned over years of study with Boon Manakitivipart (not as spelled in the email!) and
Michael Hagedorn and Matt Reel from Portland. This will be a long-overdue bonsai learning
activity and I understand that the first offering is sold out. A waiting list is being taken.
Congratulations Frank!
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*****************************************************************************
Vancouver Island Bonsai Society
Annual General Meeting
Monday, February 19, 2018 @ 7:00 pm
This is a reminder that the Vancouver Island Bonsai Society needs our help. We need you to
consider standing for an executive position. All that is required is a little time, lots of
enthusiasm and a good bit of commitment.
Executive Committee membership offers a chance to ensure the VIBS continues to exist and
allows you to have extra input in club activities.
Executive Committee members
- attend executive meetings,
- contribute ideas and support initiatives and events, and
- provide additional links between the club members and the Executive.
The following positions are open for nomination and election:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Directors-at-Large
All of these positions are a two year term. So start thinking about whether you or someone you
know would be a good candidate for any of these positions.
Please consider making a commitment - nominate for the Executive.
To find out more, do not hesitate to speak with a current executive member.
(submitted by Silvia S)
*****************************************************************************
Please don't forget to renew your memberships for 2018!
During the February Annual General Meeting we will draw for a FREE 2018 Membership from
among those who have renewed their membership by the January 2018 meeting.
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The Big Bonsai
Event of 2018 ...
another Convention
in Portland!

This will be one not
to miss!

Hosted by
The Bonsai Society of Portland
under the auspices of the
Pacific Northwest Bonsai Clubs Association
Registering on-line is a new feature for the Rendezvous. While you may download,
print, fill-out and mail in the paper registration form because workshops are filled on
a first come/first served basis, we recommend that you avail yourself of the on-line
process to avoid delays by the postal service.
***************************************************************************************************

Another announcement:
With this issue, my 63rd Newsletter over the course of 7 years, I am announcing my
retirement as Newsletter editor. It has been a lot of fun and I am deeply appreciative of the
generous words of encouragement and support from so many of you over that time – your
kind words inspired me. I will continue on as a member of the club and hope to see you at
various meetings and events. All of my very best bonsai wishes to everyone!
John Mitchell
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Vancouver Island Bonsai Society
Membership Renewal / Application Form

2018

I wish to renew my membership _____ or I wish to apply for membership ____ (new member)
Attached is $30.00 for single membership ___ or attached is $35.00 for family membership ___

Name(s) ________________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________
City, Province ___________________________________ Postal Code ______________________

Phone (Home) ________________________ Phone (Other) ___________________________
Please provide your e-mail address for information about various activities and notification of the
posting of the Newsletter to the website: ___________________________________________
Date:__________________________

If you are mailing this form, please mail to:

Vancouver Island Bonsai Society
Membership Coordinator
PO Box 8674
Victoria, B.C.
V8W 3S2

Deciduous bonsai in Winter, from above. Good branch structure

From: Bonsai by P. Lesniewicz

